SOUTH MILWAUKEE POLICE DEPARTMENT
WEEKLY CRIME SUMMARY 07/02/18 – 07/08/18
(This report does not include every call for service but rather
serves as a highlight of notable calls where a report was filed.)

Last week the South Milwaukee Police Department responded to 252 calls for service.

DRUG INVESTIGATION
A Drug Investigation led to the seizure of heroin, cocaine, and the recovery of
handguns following the arrest of a 28 year old South Milwaukee man in the
7000 Block of South Pennsylvania Avenue in the city of Oak Creek just after 9:30
am on July 2nd. The investigation revealed the man was involved in drug sales in
South Milwaukee and the surrounding area. The man was also cited for
Operating After Suspension.
A 31 year old South Milwaukee woman was arrested for possession of cocaine
and heroin and a 31 year old Kenosha woman was arrested for possession of
drug paraphernalia after officers were dispatched to a report of two individuals
consuming narcotics in a vehicle at 6th and Montana Avenues at 4:30 pm on July
2nd.
THEFT
Fishing and boating equipment was reported stolen from several boats at the
South Milwaukee Yacht Club in the 100 Block of Marshall Avenue during the
early morning hours of July 3rd. Surveillance video depicted two male suspects in
the area, one wearing long pants and a baseball style cap and the other wearing
shorts, work boots, and a baseball style hat. Police are working to identify the
suspects and anyone with further information should contact the South
Milwaukee Police Department at (414) 768-8060.

SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY
A 36 year old South Milwaukee man was arrested on six valid South Milwaukee
Police Department warrants after officers were dispatched to a report of an
individual carrying a flat screen television at 10th and Milwaukee Avenues just
after 5:30 pm on July 4th. The man, who claimed he was taking the television in
for repairs, was issued a court date on the warrants and released on a Personal
Recognizance Bond. The serial number of the television was checked by officers
and it was not reported stolen.
A 50 year old Milwaukee man was arrested on a charge of Abuse of Hazardous
Substance around 9:50 am on July 3rd after officers located him unresponsive
with aerosol cans alongside a fence in the parking lot of WalMart in the 200
Block of North Chicago Avenue. The man refused medical treatment from South
Milwaukee Fire Department personnel and was taken to the Milwaukee County
Criminal Justice Facility.
DISORDERLY CONDUCT
A 19 year old woman and a 24 year old woman, both from Milwaukee, were
arrested after officers were dispatched to a report of subjects refusing to leave
an apartment in the 400 Block of Southtowne Drive just before 10:15 am on July
4th. The women, who attended the fireworks display in Milwaukee with the
apartment tenants, became upset when the tenants refused to give them a ride
home. Both were issued citations for Disorderly Conduct and the 24 year old
woman signed a Personal Recognizance Bond on two valid warrants with the
Wauwatosa Police Department. After being cited both were released with bus
passes.

MISCELLLANEOUS
During last week Officers responded to:
2

Unintentional 911 Calls

4

Alarms

8

Animal Complaints

5

Warrant Arrests

34

Citizen Assistance Calls

4

Criminal Damage Complaints

14

Disorderly Conduct Complaints

4

Fireworks Complaints

1

Harassment Complaint

3

Assist Other Law Enforcement Agency Calls

3

Vehicle Lockouts

7

Motor Vehicle Accidents

9

Noise Complaints

17

Parking Complaints

3

Retail Theft Complaints

9

Suspicious Activity Complaints

1

Suspicious Person Complaints

1

Telephone Complaint

6

Traffic Complaints

7

Theft Complaints

36

Vehicle Traffic Stops

9

Welfare Checks

